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80 Days & Overboard! - SWITCH
8 0 D ay s
I nspired by J ules V erne’ s renowned novel, j oin Phileas
F ogg and his loyal servant Passepartout as they race
around the world against a clock that never stops. Explore
the entire globe to nd the fastest route, or the strangest
stories…
O verb oard !
A murder has been committed aboard a ship bound for
New Y ork - and you’ re the one whodunnit. Now you
have just eight hours to help the former actress eronica
illensey lie, cheat and murder her way to freedom.

I NI N
Adventure

Available Now

ACE COMBAT 7: SKIES UNKNOWN TOP GUN MAVERICK EDITION - PS4/Xbox One
B ecome an ace pilot and tak e to photo- realistic
skies in the ultimate ﬂight and combat simulator
series: AC E C O MB AT.
C ontent C ontained in the AC E C O MB AT 7 : SK I ES
OW - O
averick Aircraft et
ew playable aircrafts
• F / A- 1 8 E Super H ornet | Top Gun: Maverick ( The
B oeing C ompany)

A

• F - 1 4 A Tomcat | Top Gun: Maverick ( Northrop
Grumman Systems C orporation)
• 5 th Gen F ighter | Top Gun: Maverick
• Dark Star
• F - 1 4 A Tomcat
• F / A- 1 8 E Super H ornet
mblems and allsigns from the lm
otal of 10 mblems including averick,
H angman, Payback , Rooster, and B ob, along
with two ogos from the lm
otal of 12
and more!
B andai Namco Entertainment
Europe S.A.S

allsigns including

oose,

ougar,

Available Now

F light Shooter

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

A

Aragami 2 - SWITCH
ou are one of the last elite warriors of your kin, the
Aragami. ictims of a supernatural afﬂiction which corrodes
the body and devours the mind, the Aragami control
Shadow Essence - a mystical power which grants the
ability to control the shadows. W ith this power the Aragami
carry out their task s and q uests - assignments made all
along the valley to ensure the subsistence of the village
and to free the Aragami enslaved by the invader armies.

Merge
F ighting/ Stealth

2 /11/2022

Atari 50: The Anniversary Celebration - PS5/PS4/SWITCH/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
At the heart of the 0th Anniversary ollection is a curated
list of over 100 games that span seven different hardware
platforms - a true feat of emulation by the team at Digital
clipse. ehind every game are the stories of Atari, what
was happening at the company, what went into the creation
of the games and the hardware they ran on
told by the
people who were there. I t is a rare opportunity to get a rich,
behind the scenes look at the history of video games.

U & I
I nteractive Museum
Experience & C lassic
Games C ompilation

11/11/2022

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

Autonauts - PS4/SWITCH
Travel the universe creating settlements on uninhabited
planets with the sole goal of setting worlds in motion
through the power of automation.

A

Fresh from your spaceship you must harvest sticks and
stones and begin your settlement building efforts. reate
rudimentary crafting items from blueprints and slowly build
a number of workerbots to aid in your efforts. each and
shape their arti cial intelligence with a visual programming
language, then instruct them to begin the formation
of your settlement. arvel as a planet you’ve shaped
becomes home to a civilisation of workerbots, happy to do
your bidding!

U & I
Strategy/ Education/
Simulation

11/11/2022

Baldo: The Guardian Owls - Three Fairies Edition - PS4/SWITCH
J ourney through a magical land teeming with mysteries to
unravel. aldo he uardian Owls is full of challenging puzzles
to solve and intricate dungeons to explore.

B

Traverse this captivating open world as B aldo, and meet a
host of uirky and unforgettable characters, as you struggle
to decipher the cryptic prophecy, and thwart destiny. F rom
delightful whimsy to thrilling adventure, discover new towns and
their distinctive inhabitants, ght ferocious foes, locate hidden
temples, and collect obj ects both magical and mundane to obtain
powerful new weapons, or to help unveil the myriad secrets of
this strange land.
B aldo: The Guardian O wls - F airies Edition includes extra
content including assisted mode and an all- new adventure
“ Three F airies” .

Merge
Adventure

Available Now

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

B

Battle Axe Special Edition - PS5
B attle Axe returns, now on PlayStation 5 with the exclusive
pecial dition containing the attle A e Of cial oundtrack
and game.
nspired by the classic adventure games of the 0s
0s,
B attle Axe is an arcade top- down hack & slash created by
veteran pi el artist enk ieborg. attle A e features high
uality visuals, true to form game mechanics, and music
from the legendary
composer anami atsumae retro gamers rej oice!

Numsk ull Games
Arcade

1 /11/2022

Bayonetta 3 - SWITCH
he witch is back and more powerful than ever! ayonetta
returns in an all- new, over- the- top action game. Sporting a
wicked new ensemble and familiar pigtails, he must face a
mysterious evil using her signature guns and time- slowing
Witch ime ability. s her foe angel, demon, or something else
entirely?
A new ability, Demon Masq uerade, channels the demon link ed
to her weapon allowing for some e citing action options,
not to mention some hair- raising combos. She can also
summon her demonic darlings lik e Gomorrah, Malphas, and
Phantasmaraneae during battle, unleashing their demonic
powers in the heat of combat and in new, larger-than life
battles where you directly control the action.

Nintendo
Action
©

Nintendo ©

Available Now

SEGA Published by Nintendo

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

BRATZ™: Flaunt Your Fashion - PS5/PS4/SWITCH/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
ecome your favourite ratz character and start a globetrotting adventure to build the coolest fashion magazine.
tarting out in your hometown of tilesville, choose your
character from the original ratz ack - asmin, loe,
ade, or asha - and blaze a trail as you chase the biggest
stories, take on uests to help new friends, and play fun
minigames full of bratitude! plore three of the most
stylish locations - B arcelona, Seoul and the Stylin’ Soiree
- and use the money you earn to customise your character
with cutting-edge fashions. o style is too wild for the
fashionable world of ratz!

B

U & I
Exploration/ F ashion

0 /11/2022

Bus Simulator - City Ride - SWITCH
Y our B us. Y our C ity. I n Y our H ands.
Tak e the driver’ s seat as you transport passengers
around a lively city in of cially licensed buses from
famous manufacturers Ale ander Dennis, lue ird,
D,
O
, A , ercedes- enz, cania,
Setra, V olvo, and V icinity Motor C orp. Drive the routes
and complete campaign missions to unlock even more
buses, districts, and routes. C limb the career ladder and
establish a public transport network for your city.

U & I
Simulation

Available Now

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

C

Chaos Double Pack Steelbook Launch Edition - SWITCH
he
AO series has nally arrived on
with this 2-games-in-1 Double ack!

intendo witch

CH A O S; H EA D N O A H : Play as Tak umi and use your
Delusion to nd the truth about a serial murder case
called “ New Generation Madness” . Y our delusion will
change the endings.
CH A O S; CH I L D : Play as Tak uru and explore Shibuya in
201 , after an earth uake nearly levelled the city si years
prior and try to outsmart the puppet- master behind this
New Generation Madness.

Numsk ull Games
Adventure

Available Now

Cobra Kai 2: Dojos Rising - PS5/PS4/SWITCH/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
R ec ruit… T rain… F ight! T he A ll V alley A waits!
Eagle F ang, C obra K ai, Miyagi- do – W hich is your doj o?
That choice begins your j ourney, but then it’ s up to you to
recruit the most powerful team as you master your ghting
style and battle to solidify your dojo’s
A
as the All
V alley K arate Grand C hampion!
ump into tory ode and immerse yourself in an e citing
new storyline that will have you ghting your way to the All
V alley Tournament or play C obra C lassics and relive epic
moments from the show, and more!

GameMill
Entertainment
Action/ F ighter

0 /11/2022
X SX • X box:
2 /11/2022

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

CoComelon: Play with JJ - SWITCH
ome over for a fun o omelon playdate with
and play
inside your favourite show. ick up and play with interactive
objects and sing along to o omelon favourite songs like
Y es V egetables and W heels on the B us. Y ou can even build
a C oC omelon stick er collection along the way! W ith simple,
interactive minigames, little ones will have hours of fun with
and his friends and family!

C

U & I
F amily Mini Games

Available Now

Commandos 2 & 3: HD Remaster Double Pack - PS4/SWITCH/XBOX ONE/PC
DOWNLOAD CODE IN A BOX

Two cult classics in one bundle! Awaiting your orders,
Sir! O riginally developed by the legendary Pyro Studios,
ommandos 2
- D emaster Double ack is a true
homage to one of gaming’s most celebrated franchises.
ontrol uni ue daredevil commandos, each with different
sk ills and specialisations including green beret, sniper,
demolition e pert, diver, seductress and thief. perience
authentic WW scenarios both titles offer more than 20
missions across the globe.
The choice is yours: how you tack le each mission is up to
you. Experiment with sk ills and weapons in a challenging
“ against the odds” gameplay style.

K alypso Media
Strategy

10/11/2022

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

C

Cuphead - PS4/SWITCH/XBOX ONE
C ome one, come all, to witness an interactive
entertainment spectacle for the ages. resenting the
all- cartoon W ondergame, C uphead! I n this classic run and
gun action game, play as brothers C uphead or Mugman ( in
single player or local co- op) as you traverse strange worlds
and take on massive, screen- lling bosses to earn your
souls back from he Devil himself!
nspired by cartoons of the 1 0s, uphead’s visuals and
audio are meticulously created with the same techni ues of
the era: traditional hand drawn cel animation, watercolour
backgrounds, and original jazz recordings. uphead truly
is a playable cartoon that feels plucked from the golden era
of animation.

Sk ybound
Run & Gun Action

D

0 /12/2022

DEATH’S DOOR & DEATH’S DOOR: ULTIMATE EDITION - PS5/SWITCH
eaping souls of the dead and punching a clock might
get monotonous but it’s honest work for a row. he job
gets lively when your assigned soul is stolen and you
must track down a desperate thief to a realm untouched
by death - where creatures grow far past their e piry
and overﬂow with greed and power.
T he Ultim ate Ed ition I nc lud es:
• An exclusive artbook .
he game s Of cial oundtrack

D in a carton sleeve.

• A C ollectible tuck - in box housing all the contents.

U & I
Action/ Adventure

0 /11/2022

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

Doctor Who: The Edge of Reality + The Lonely Assassins - PS4/SWITCH/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
Two Doctors, Two Thrilling Adventures.

D

ome face to face with Weeping Angels, ybermen,
Dalek s, and more! J oin the Thirteenth Doctor ( J odie
W hittak er) and Tenth Doctor ( David Tennant) on an epic
adventure in space and time in Doctor Who he dge of
Reality, and team up with Petronella O sgood to solve a
chilling found-phone mystery in Doctor Who he onely
Assassins.

Maximum Games
Adventure

1 /11/2022
X box Series X
• X box O ne:
2 /11/2022

Dragon Ball: The Breakers Special Edition - PS4/SWITCH/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
C aught out by an unexpected temporal phenomenon,
seven ordinary citizens nd themselves stranded in a
Temporal Seam; they share their imprisonment with a
aider, a menacing enemy from another timeline with
overwhelming power.
heir only hope for survival is to break out of the emporal
Seam with the Super Time Machine but the Raider is on
their back s and getting stronger minute- by- minute. I n a
race against time, the cunning of the urvivors clashes
with the power of the aider. reak free or be broken

DOWNLOAD CODE IN A BOX

B andai Namco
Entertainment I nc.
Asymmetric O nline
Multiplayer/ Survival C o- O p

Available Now

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

D

Dragon Ball Z: Kakarot - PS5/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
elive the story of oku and other Fighters in D A O
A
A A O like never before! eyond the epic
battles, e perience life in the D A O
A
world as
you ght, sh, eat, and train with oku, ohan, egeta
and others. Explore the new areas and adventures as you
advance through the story and form powerful bonds with
other heroes from the D A O
A
universe. All with
stunning visuals, a ﬂuidi ed gameplay and faster loading
times thanks to the power of lay tation and bo
Series consoles!

B andai Namco
Entertainment I nc.

1 /01/202

Action/ RPG

F

FARMING SIMULATOR 22 - PLATINUM EDITION - PS5/PS4/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONe/PC
he most e tensive farming sim to date! With the
latinum dition of Farming imulator 22, you
start your farming venture in one of four distinctive
European and American environments to tak e
on agriculture, forestry and animal husbandry. At
your disposal ore than 00 authentic machines
and tools by over 100 renowned agricultural
manufacturers from all over the world.
Ex p ansion Pac k : I ncluded in the huge expansion
is a new map, inspired by the aci c orthwest with
its woody landscapes - rife with points of interest
and production chains that develop based on your
delivery of logs. rab your tree markers to take on
new forestry missions and build boats at the dock!

U & I
Simulation

1 /11/2022

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

Fire Emblem Engage - SWITCH
The F ell Dragon rises! Summon the Emblems and save the
continent of lyos in Fire mblem ngage for intendo witch.
This new instalment in the F ire Emblem series tak es place in
lyos, a continent consisting of four realms surrounding a holy
land at its centre. A thousand years ago, a vicious war brok e out
between people of lyos and the Fell Dragon.

F

olster your strength on the battle eld by summoning the
mblems - including arth, elica and other heroes from past
F ire Emblem titles - who dwell within special Emblem Rings. B y
wearing these rings, Alear and their allies can borrow the power
of these mblems, boosting their stats or granting access to
even stronger abilities.

Nintendo
Role Playing Game
©

20/01/202

Nintendo / I NTEL L I GENT SY STEMS

Five Nights at Freddy’s: Security Breach - Collector’s Edition - PS5/PS4/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
F ive Nights at F reddy’ s: Security
reach is the latest instalment of the
family-friendly horror games loved by
millions of players from all over the
globe. Play as Gregory, a young boy
trapped overnight in Freddy Fazbear’s
ega izzaple . With the help of
Freddy Fazbear himself, regory
must survive the near- unstoppable
hunt of reimagined Five ights at
F reddy’ s characters - as well as new,
horri c threats.
I nc lud es:
ollective

ega izzaple

o

• C ollectible SteelB ook
clusive 1ft. eversible Daycare
Attendant lush by outooz
clusive anny Figure by outooz
• C ollectible Plush Pin Set
• Mr H ippo Magnet
Maximum Games
H orror

,
1 /12/2022
X box Series X • X box O ne:
C oming Soon

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

F

Fore Tales - SWITCH
Decide the fate of the world in this ingenious story-driven card
game. Fore ales offers a uni ue take on the adventure genre, with
a multitude of playstyles and story paths through which you can
save the world… or bring about its end.
• Expansive branching storylines • Turn- based card combat
with multiple endings
• Great replay value
• C ard- based gameplay

• Deck sploration gameplay
ni ue board game feel
• Superb artistic direction
• O riginal score by C hristophe
H é ral ( rayman, beyond good &
evil)

• O riginal story and world
uge cast of characters
• Narration by Travis W illingham
critical role, the legend of vo
machina)

Maximum Games
C ard B ased Game

1 /11/2022

Fortnite - Anime Legends - PS5/PS4/SWITCH/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
repare for the ne t encounter by gathering your gear,
including three out ts, three back blings, three picka es,
and an emote!
T he A nim e L egend s p ac k inc lud es* :
olden ear idas Out t
lazeberry lade icka e
• Golden C rash B ack B ling
2

arat atana icka e
icochet

o Out t

• W hirlberry B ack B ling

eady enny Out t
• L ittle B lack B ag B ack B ling
• Glimmering Edge Pick axe
• L il’ K art Emote

U & I
B attle Royale

Available Now

Add-on game content only delivered in-game with redemption code. e uires free download of Fortnite. nternet connection re uired to access downloadable content.
Disc/ C artridge not included.

pires 10/1 /20 2.

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

Fury Unleashed: Bang!! Edition - PS4/SWITCH
F ury U nleashed: B ang!! Edition includes a Special C over
and H ive Q ueen B oss K ey C hain!

f

F ury U nleashed is a combo- driven roguelite action
platformer - each kill you score increases your combo.
Shoot your way through an ever- changing comic book .
expand your weaponry and upgrade your hero with each
run. he game was created by combining inspiration from
modern roguelite platformers, like dead cells and rogue
legacy, with nostalgic memories of old-school platformer
shooters, lik e C ontra and Metal Slug.

F unbox Media
Action/ latformer

Available Now

Garfield Lasagna Party - PS5/PS4/SWITCH/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
2 ini-games and game modes all you need for a
delicious party!
ar eld, Odie, Arlene and ermal have set themselves a big
challenge: participate in a huge L asagna Party!
On the menu a dynamic party game lled with crazy and
tasty! mini-games s uare pizza slicing challenge, snowball
throwing competition, obstacle run…
B e ready to do everything in your power to be victorious: win
mini- games, throw the right dice at the right moment… or use
obj ects to have your way!
W hoever you side with, whether you love lasagnas or not…
ar eld asagna arty is
game for a great appetising
time with friends and family!

G

Maximum Games
Mini Games

1 /11/2022

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

G

Ghostbusters: Spirits Unleashed - PS5/PS4/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
hostbusters pirits nleashed is a fun, multiplayer game
perfect for all skill levels. lay as either the hostbusters
or the Ghosts! F our proton pack wielding Ghostbusters
attempt to catch a Ghost haunting uniq ue locations in
asymmetrical multiplayer battles online or ofﬂine . As
players progress, they will unlock cosmetics and upgrades
for both hostbusters and hosts to evolve their gameplay
e periences. he look and feel will deliver to fans an
immersive experience in the universe, allowing them to
play out their hostbusting fantasies. Whether hunting or
haunting, the game is easy to learn and fun to master!

U & I
Adventure

Available Now

God of War Ragnarök - PS5/PS4
mbark on an epic and heartfelt journey as ratos and
Atreus struggle with holding on and letting go.
Against a backdrop of orse ealms torn asunder by the
fury of the Aesir, they’ve been trying their utmost to undo
the end times. ut despite their best efforts, Fimbulwinter
presses onward.
Witness the changing dynamic of the father-son
relationship as they ght for survival Atreus thirsts for
knowledge to help him understand the prophecy of oki ,
as ratos struggles to break free of his past and be the
father his son needs.

Sony I nteractive
Entertainment

0 /11/2022

Action Adventure

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

Gotham Knights & Gotham Knights Deluxe Edition - PS5/XBOX SERIES X

G

otham nights is a brand-new open world, third-person action
featuring the atman
Family as players step into the roles of atgirl, ightwing, ed ood and obin, a new
guard of trained D
uper eroes who must rise up as the protectors of otham ity in
the wake of atman’s death. An e pansive, criminal underworld has swept through the
streets of otham, and it is now up to these new heroes to protect the city, bring hope to
its citizens, discipline to its cops and fear to its criminals. layers must save otham from
descent into chaos and reinvent themselves into their own version of the Dark night.

F eatures:
• Play as a N ew G uard of D C Sup er H eroes: Step
into the roles of atgirl, ightwing, ed ood and
Robin and shape Gotham’ s newest protector to
create your own version of the Dark night.
• A c tion-Pac k ed , O riginal Story Set in D C’ s B atm an Universe: With the elfry as their
base of operations, this new era of heroes will solve mysteries that connect the darkest
chapters in otham’s history - from its soaring towers to its underground criminal network.
mbark on rich storylines, including face-offs against some of the most infamous D
uper- illains, such as r. Freeze, who is set on engul ng otham ity in ice.
• Ex p lore and F ight Crim e in an O p en-World G otham City : atrol the dark streets of ve
distinct boroughs in a dynamic, interactive otham using a variety of traversal abilities
and heroic combat moves, as well as the iconic atcycle. From street-level crime ghting
to face-offs with iconic D
uper- illains, save the city from descent into chaos.
• Unique Charac ter A b ilities and Custom isation: Each hero has uniq ue abilities, gear,
weapons and a customisable suit. atgirl wields her melee tonfa ightwing uses his
signature dual Escrima Stick s; Red H ood has trained to reach peak human strength; and
obin is e pertly skilled with his collapsible uarter staff.
• T eam Up in T wo-Play er, O nline Co-O p : Play Gotham K nights solo or team up with a
friend and combine strengths to protect otham ity in two-player, online co-op.
W arner B ros.
Action/ Adventure

Available Now

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

H

Hello Neighbor 2 & Hello Neighbor 2: Deluxe Edition - PS5/PS4/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
ello eighbor 2 is a stealth horror game about digging
up your creepy neighbor’ s secrets. I magine that the entire
town with all the houses and AI - driven inhabitants is your
playground. Oh, and there’s something off about inhabitants
in aven rooks, but you can’t uite put your nger on it.
o, you think smart, plan your ingress, and look for clues
behind the shut curtains of a suburban dystopia.
T he D elux e Ed ition Content I nc lud es:

U & I
F irst- Person Stealth/
H orror

ello

eighbor 2 - ack to chool D

ello

eighbor 2 - ate Fees D

ello

eighbor 2 -

ello-copter D

Standard Edition:
01/12/2022
Deluxe Edition:
0 /12/2022

HIDDEN OBJECTS COLLECTION VOLUME 3 & HIDDEN OBJECTS COLLECTION VOLUME 4 - SWITCH
hese value packed games include completely different idden Objects games
in one. The individual games can also be played in any order.
H id d en O b j ec ts Collec tion V olum e 3
• The Seven C hambers
• Ghost: Elisa C ameron
• B rightstone Mysteries:
H otel
• Red C row Mysteries:
L egion
• Tales F rom Dragon
Mountain: The Strix
• Tales F rom Dragon
ountain 2 he air
H id d en O b j ec ts Collec
Faircroft’s Anti ues
Faircroft’s Anti ues
Faircroft’s Anti ues

tion V olum e 4
ome for hristmas
he eir of len innoch
reasures of reffenburg rown

F unbox Media
uzzle

C oming Soon

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

Hidden Through Time: Definitive Edition - PS4/SWITCH
H idden Through Time is a cute hide- and- seek game with
objects taken from different wonderful eras of our world.
ncover each secret with puzzling clues as you e plore the
colourful, hand-drawn levels.

H

F ind enough obj ects to advance to the next level and mak e
your way through all four major eras. Are you in the mood for
more or want to explore your creativity? The editor is available
to everyone, so you can create your own levels and share
them in our cloud! H ere you can also discover, play and rate
levels created by other developers around the world!
mbark on the wondrous adventures of idden hrough ime!

I NI N
uzzle

11/11/2022

Horse Club Adventures 2: Hazelwood Stories - PS5/PS4/SWITCH
orse lub Adventures 2 azelwood tories brings the
popular horses from chleich to life once again while
providing for many new adventures and uests. layers
can immerse themselves even more deeply in the world
revolving around the H orse C lub™ girls and discover the
digital world of orse lub for themselves.
New, exciting missions await in the well- detailed
neighbouring village of azelwood like for e ample a photo
contest. Demonstrate your skill on horseback in a variety of
riding disciplines and competitions, for instance in Western
riding, dressage and show j umping.

Merge
Adventure

Switch: Available Now
/
2 /11/2022

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

H

Horse Tales: Emerald Valley Ranch - Day One Edition - PS5/PS4/SWITCH
our vacation at your aunt’s turns out to be far from what
you e pected. our once grand family property has fallen
into ruins, and you nd yourself facing a huge challenge.
ow will you return your ranch to its former glory
et caught up in a beautiful horseback adventure! plore
the vast wild stretches surrounding you, meet the residents
of the peninsula and forge friendships. Discover the
secrets hidden on the island, B reed, tame and train horses
– each with their own strengths and characteristics and
tak e part in thrilling races.

Maximum Games
Simulation

I

10/11/2022

Into the Breach - SWITCH
he remnants of human civilisation are threatened by gigantic
creatures breeding beneath the earth. Y ou must control
powerful mechs from the future to hold off this alien threat. ach
attempt to save the world presents a new randomly generated
challenge in this turn-based strategy game from the makers of
F TL !
The Physical Edition also includes: a mini- guidebook , a miniposter, and a digital download of the game’s music.

U & I
Strategy/ RPG

Available Now

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

Jitsu Squad - PS5/PS4/SWITCH
his is the story of the legendary, hidden usanagi tone
and the warriors seeking it. ontaining the soul of a
powerful demon, he usanagi stone can grant godly
powers to those who awak en it. Now, the wick ed sorcerer
Origami has summoned and cursed ancient warriors to nd
the stone for him. ero, aby, azz and Aros, together they
are the J itsu Sq uad!

J

C ontrol the entire J itsu Sq uad in single- player mode or play
with up to 4 people in local couch co- op. Tag team mode
makes it possible to play online or locally with one friend,
where each player chooses two characters!

I NI N
B eat’ Em U p

0 /12/2022

JoJo Siwa: Worldwide Party - PS4/SWITCH/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
Y ou’ re invited to J oJ o Siwa’ s W orldwide Party! L ace up
your “ H igh Top Shoes” and run through J oJ o’ s worlds
listening along to her biggest hits including D.R.E.AM, B op
and onstop! omplete levels as o o to perform special
dance routines! C an you match the rhythm and mak e the
crowd go wild? Run, j ump, and unlock awesome vehicles
including Spaceships and even a Roller C oaster C art to
help get o o to the party. ollect all the items you need for
an unforgettable party including glitter and of course, bows!
plore lands straight from o o’s imagination including
C andyland, B owB owland, Superheroland and many more.

O utright Games
Musical Runner

Available Now

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

K

Kids vs Parents - SWITCH
ids vs arents is a family game with a cartoon design that will
spice up your daily life at home! he dishes to do, the dog to
walk , the rooms to tidy up... Always chores, but no one to do
them... ids vs arents is the’ game that will decide for you
who will do them! ompete as a family arents against children
and may the best one win!
arents scared of losing against their skilled children Don’t
worry! he game controls are very simple and often use motioncontrol shake, aim, turn the oy- on of your intendo witch to
win the game! Everyone has the same chance to win.
0 mini games are awaiting you, in four different modes.

Merge
Music

2 /11/2022

Kukoos: Lost Pets - PS4/SWITCH
On a planet covered in water, a fun and adventurous species
k nown as the K uk oos live on the only island that is home
to the ukoo tree. After an e periment in which the ukoos
attempt to mak e their pets more obedient goes haywire, it is
up to the ukoos to nd their newly aggressive and unruly
pets and regain control, restoring harmony to the once
peaceful ukoo tree.
Travel through secret worlds within the massive K uk oo tree to
nd your friends and end the pet rebellion!

Maximum Games
D latformer

0 /12/2022

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

LEGO® STAR WARS™: THE SKYWALKER SAGA GALACTIC EDITION - PS5/PS4/SWITCH/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
DOWNLOAD CODE IN A BOX

L

perience the gala y with even more of your favourite characters and just in time for
hristmas! he critically acclaimed
O
tar Wars
he kywalker aga alactic
dition now features thirteen playable character packs spanning the gala y, including
Charac ter Collec tion 1
ontent acks
lassic, rooper, andalorian eason 1, andalorian eason 2, he
B ad B atch, Rogue O ne: A Star W ars Story, Solo: A Star W ars Story.
Charac ter Collec tion 2
ew ontent acks Obi-Wan enobi, Andor, he ook of oba Fett, he lone Wars,
Rebels, Summer V acation.
F eatures:
• M ore Charac ters, M ore F un I n T he G alac tic Ed ition: lay as over 00 characters from
the expanded galaxy.
• Ex p lore T he T rilogies I n A ny O rd er: layers will relive the epic story of all nine lms in
the kywalker aga, and it all starts with picking the trilogy of their choice to begin the
j ourney.
• D isc over L egend ary L oc ales: layers can visit well known locales from their favourite
kywalker saga lms. hey can unlock and have the freedom to seamlessly travel to 2
planets as they play through the saga or explore and discover exciting q uests.
• Com m and Powerf ul V ehic les: ore than 100 vehicles from across the gala y to
command. oin dog ghts and defeat capital ships like the uper tar Destroyer that can
be boarded and explored.
• I m m ersive Play er Ex p erienc e: tring attacks together to form combo chains and fend
off oncoming attacks. ew blaster controls and mechanics allow players to aim with
precision, or utilise the skills of a edi by wielding a lightsaber and using the power of
The F orce.
• Up grad ab le Charac ter A b ilities: Exploration rewards players as they uncover K yber
ricks which unlock new features and upgraded abilities across a range of character
classes, including J edi, H ero, Dark Side,
V illain, Scavenger, Scoundrel, B ounty
H unter, Astromech Droid, and Protocol Droid.
• A lway s F am ily F riend ly : This is an
imaginative and funny
O gaming
e perience appropriate for kids of all ages.
I t is an accessible entry point into the Star
Wars gala y that is easy for a younger
audience to pick up and play while still deep
enough for anyone to enjoy.
W arner B ros.
Action/ Adventure

01/11/2022

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

L

Life in Willowdale: Farm Adventures - PS5/PS4/SWITCH
Welcome to Willowdale, your life of farming and adventure
starts here!
he once thriving town of Willowdale is in ruins! he
mayor’s business minded daughter enny has seized the
opportunity to transport this once pleasant place into a
high-ﬂying modern tourist destination. he doesn’t really
lik e animals and think s k eeping livestock is dirty especially
when you can import all these products easily from a
nearby town. With humans and nature so out of balance
some of the animals felt abandoned and have already left.
I s it too late to stop the changes set in motion by her?

Merge
Adventure

Available Now

LOL Surprise! B.B.s BORN TO TRAVEL™ - PS5/PS4/SWITCH/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
F ans around the world can’ t wait to unbox their own L .O .L .
Surprise! doll – and you’ re about to mak e their dreams come
true! hoose your character and collect fabulous .O. .
Surprise! dolls with glitter, hearts, diamonds and more!
With 0 stages in ve cities to play, you’ll soon build your
own .O. . urprise! collection of characters, collectible
dolls, and stickers. Display them in fashion shows
and music concerts and work together in co- operative
multiplayer for up to four friends. his outrageous arcade
fashion game is full of surprises!

U & I
Party/ Multiplayer/ F amily
Game

Available Now

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

Marvel’s Midnight Suns Enhanced Edition - PS5/XBOX SERIES X
Y ou are the hunter, a legendary demon slayer with a
mysterious past...and secrets you have yet to uncover.

M

When the demonic ilith and her fearsome horde unite
with the evil armies of ydra, it’s time to unleash arvel’s
dark side. As The H unter, your mission is to lead an
unlikely team of seasoned uper eroes and dangerous
supernatural warriors to victory. C an legends such as
Doctor Strange, I ron Man, and B lade put aside their
differences in the face of a growing apocalyptic threat
f you’re going to save the world, you’ll have to forge
alliances and lead the team into battle as the legendary
Midnight Suns.

Tak e- Two I nteractive
Tactical RPG

02/12/2022

Matchpoint Tennis Championships Legends Edition - SWITCH
Matchpoint Tennis C hampionships L egends Edition I ncludes:
L egends DL C , Digital Soundtrack and Digital W allpaper.
The season starts now - grab your rack et and become the
world’ s next tennis champion! Y our opponent is on the court
and the crowd waits for a promising challenger for the grand
nale
Are you ready for atchpoint
atchpoint ennis
hampionships is a modern take on tennis, featuring a trueto-life on-court e perience supported by a deep career mode
and uni ue rivalry system. he game places a strong focus on
tactical realism, positioning and aiming, allowing the player to
move their superstar in exactly the right way to get the most out
of their shots.

K alypso Media
Sports Simulation

Available Now

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

M

Medieval Dynasty - PS5/XBOX SERIES X
n edieval Dynasty, you take on the role of a young man
who has ﬂed from war and wants to take his fate into his
own hands. F rom being alone, inexperienced and poor you
will develop into a master of many skills, a leader of your
community and the founder of a prosperous dynasty which
is meant to last and prosper for generations to come.
Defending against wild animals while hunting for food,
gathering resources and crafting e uipment, building a
house and erecting a whole bustling village while founding
a family all contribute to a uni ue gameplay e perience
across many genres. Tough winters and unexpected
events challenge your sk ills and dexterity as you strive to
build your own legacy.

Merge
RPG/ Strategy

2 /11/2022

Meteoheroes: Saving Planet Earth! - PS4
f you like platform and adventure games, get ready to enjoy
eteoheroes. Fight for a clean and safe planet and take the si
superhero kids to their nal destination, where they will have to
face the fearsome Doctor akina and the aculans.
Save Planet Earth: isit amazing places on our planet until
they reach their nal destination and a showdown with their
fearsome arch enemies.
Unique Weather-Controlling Powers: se the powers of each
of the
eteoheroes to overcome the different dangers and
defeat the aculans.

F unbox Media
Action/ Adventure

Available Now

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

Miraculous: Rise of the Sphinx - PS5/PS4/SWITCH/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
B e Strong… B e B rave… B e Miraculous! Paris needs a hero!
Once again, the city of lights is in trouble as it faces a new
menace - the most threatening sentimonster ever created
is about to tak e control! As you tak e on the persona’ s
of the globally renowned superheroez adybug and at
Noir, you’ ll need to unveil the diabolical plan hatched by
archvillain awk oth - and s uash it! mmerse yourself
into the magical world of iraculous and level up your
superpowers as you embark on your biggest j ourney yet!

GameMill
Entertainment

M

Available Now

Action/ Adventure

Moving Out - SWITCH

DOWNLOAD CODE IN A BOX
ecome a certi ed removals master in this action, puzzle,
physics based moving simulator that brings new meaning to
“ couch co- op” .
n oving Out players can train alone or with friends to learn the
dos and don’ts of moving furniture. pect plot twists, irreverent
humour, cameos and borderline trademark infringing scenarios.
Y ou thought moving was dull, think again!

F ireshine Games
Simulation

2 /11/2022

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

M

Mozart Requiem - SWITCH
t’s 1
and ozart is in rague for the inaugural
performance of his Opera on iovanni. raise for his
work is universal, but events that are shak ing the capital
of ohemia will take his mind off the music! Far from the
footlights, a terrible conspiracy is underway, designed
to dethrone J oseph I I , Austro- H ungarian Emperor and
ozart’s benefactor. eft bereft and manipulated, the
musical prodigy nds himself plunged into the heart of the
conﬂict. With murders, plotting and occult ceremonies
going on all around him, it going to tak e all his wit and
genius to keep him out of prison!

F unbox Media
Adventure

Available Now

My Fantastic Ranch - PS5/PS4/SWITCH/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
B uild a ranch with magical dragons and unicorns!
rain dragons and unicorns in your fantastic ranch. ake
care of them and build relationships between them and
students through riding lessons. ecome the most famous
ranch in the enchanted k ingdom.
ake riding, ﬂying and aerobatics lessons on the back of
unicorns and dragons!
rain dragons and unicorns in your fantastic ranch. uild
the perfect ranch to raise these magical creatures and
become the best trainer in the enchanted k ingdom!

Maximum Games
Simulation

2 /11/2022

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

My Universe: My Baby Dragon - SWITCH
Raise baby Dragons and teach them elemental magic!

M

Our little friends need you to help them spread their wings!
From hatching to the moment they’re able to ﬂy on their own,
take care of your baby Dragons and help them enter the
marvellous Dragons’ school! Fly off for an enchanting adventure
full of magic and become the best Dragonward of all time!
Adopt and raise Dragons of all elements to become the best
Dragonward!

Maximum Games
Simulation

01/12/2022

My Universe: Pet Clinic Cats & Dogs - Panda Edition - SWITCH
Welcome and care for sick animals in your clinic. Discover the
veterinary profession and help cats and dogs that need you.
An injury, fever, an animal that refuses to eat, it’s up to you to
act! Pay close attention during the medical examination, decide
what care your four-legged patients need and take care of their
personal well-being through dozens of activities.
The Panda Edition includes new missions to discover, improved
graphics and new breeds.

Maximum Games
Simulation

Available Now

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

M

My Universe: Pets Edition + Travel Case Bundle - SWITCH
y niverse uppies
ittens our small furry friends need
you and your love to grow up and ﬂourish. Adopt adorable
puppies and kittens and take care of them as if they were
real through various mini-games and activities. Pet them,
feed them, play with them, take them out for a walk or teach
them tricks.
y niverse et linic An injury, fever, an animal that
refuses to eat, it’s up to you to act! ay close attention during
the medical e amination, decide what care your four-legged
patients need and take care of their personal well-being
through dozens of activities.

Maximum Games
Simulation

N

0 /11/2022

New Joe & Mac: Caveman Ninja - T-Rex Edition - PS5/PS4/SWITCH
Journey back in the distant Past, when “Rock & Roll”
was just about rocks and Fast food was a dinner that
you couldn’t catch. oe
ac live in a peaceful and cool
village. ool it was, until a bogus bunch of eanderthal
snatched all the village’s women. It’s now up to Joe &
ac to save them all, and ght against deadly dinosaurs
and carnivorous plants in this crazy and colourful actionplatformer, with completely redesigned graphics!
he - e edition includes the base game, 2 sticker
sheets, a D keychain and some trading cards!

Maximum Games
Action/ latformer

01/12/2022

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

Nickelodeon Kart Racers 3: Slime Speedway - PS5/PS4/SWITCH/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
he ne t generation of

ickelodeon art

acers is here!

N

ebuilt and re-imagined from the ground up, ickelodeon
K art Racers returns - bigger and better than ever!
Featuring a fully voice acted cast of over 0 iconic
characters, drift, slide and boost your way to the nish line
on tracks inspired by legendary N ickelodeon shows like
SpongeB ob Sq uarePants, T eenage Mutant N inj a T urtles,
A vatar: T he L ast A irbender and more!

GameMill
E ntertainment

A vailable N ow

Racing/ A ction

No Man’s Sky - PS5/SWITCH
N o Man’s Sky is a hugely popular space exploration game
set in a near-in nite universe where every planet and star
system is procedurally generated and never-before-seen.
layers can e plore, build, craft, survive, battle, trade
across the vast reaches of space.
I nc lud es the f ollowing m aj or up d ates sinc e launc h:
Foundation, ath nder, Atlas ises,
, he Abyss,
isions, the 2.0
O D update, ynthesis, iving hip,
o ech, Desolation and the .0 update, O
, e t
Generation, C ompanions, E xpeditions, Prisms, Sentinel
and O utlaws.

H ello Games
O pen-W orld/ E xploration/
Survival/ Space

A vailable N ow

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

N

No More Heroes 3 - PS5/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
That’s right, nerds - No More Heroes III is back and better
than ever on a host of new platforms! veryone’s favourite
otaku assassin, ravis ouchdown, has been forced out
of retirement to defend not only anta Destroy, but arth
itself. his time, number-one assassin won’t cut it ravis
will have to take on the superhero from beyond the stars
in an intergalactic test of might. t’s his toughest challenge
yet, but with a full repertoire of new abilities, tools, and jobs
at his disposal, he’ll prove he’s more than a middle-aged
has-been who talks to his cat. Dust off that beam katana,
snap on those shades, and kill or be killed!

U&I
Action

O

Available Now

ODDWORLD SOULSTORM: LIMITED ODDITION & ODDWORLD SOULSTORM: COLLECTOR’S EDITION - SWITCH
Oddworld: Soulstorm is the bigger, badder, bolder
action-adventure platformer se uel of the renowned
video game series, and the explosive second installment
in the uintology after Oddworld ew n’ asty .
You play as Abe, the reluctant Mudokon hero who
inadvertently sparked an uprising and now must lead his
fellow udokons in their ght for freedom against the
planet’s leaders.
Oddworld: Soulstorm Limited Oddition Includes:
• Oddworld Soulstorm Limited Oddition
mbossed etal ase with 2
artridge lots
Art rints
Oddworld: Soulstorm Collector’s Oddition Includes:
• Exclusive Collector’s Box
• Oddworld Soulstorm Switch game
mbossed etal ase with 2
artridge lots
• Exclusive Silver Hero Figure
• Mining Company Keychain
• Abe’s Hand Tattoo
• Tribal Stickers
Art rints
remium ardcover 1 0 page Artbook by i ’n ove
Maximum Games
Action/Adventure/
latformer

0 /11/2022

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

Olli Olli World - SWITCH

DOWNLOAD CODE IN A BOX
Olli World is a bold new skateboarding action-platformer that’s
bursting with personality. Flip and ﬂow through the vivid and
vibrant world of adlandia, meeting colourful characters as you
grind, trick, and air your way to discover the mystical skate gods
on your uest for narvana.

O

raverse a delightful and weird world as you take on missions,
challenges, and make new friends along the way. ustomise
your character’s looks, tricks, and style while you experience
e plorable levels with multiple paths that provide an array of
opportunities for player e pression.

T ake-T wo Interactive
Action/ latformer

A vailable N ow

One Piece Odyssey - PS5/PS4/XBOX SERIES X
O N E PIE C E O D Y SSE Y is an RPG proj ect to commemorate
O
brand’s 2 th Anniversary, which combines
classic staples of the
genre with the uni ue elements
of O
. his game has been lovingly crafted over
many years to ensure that fans can truly touch the world of
O N E PIE C E … and now, O N E PIE C E O D Y SSE Y is ready
to set sail!
roduced with a direct involvement from iichiro Oda,
the author of O
contributed to this project both
with new characters and monster designs and with the
main plot. T he game is also complemented by a soaring
soundtrack scored by composer Motoi Sakuraba, well
known for his musical contributions to video games such as
the Dark ouls and ales of series.

B andai N amco
E ntertainment Inc.

1 /01/202

Role Playing Game

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

o

Ooblets - SWITCH
ew friends are plentiful in Ooblets! pend your days
renovating your farm, raising weird little pals, participating
in card-based dance-offs, designing your house, and
helping the mayor save B adgetown!
ustomise your character’s style with a variety of uni ue
out ts and accessories.
row otherworldly crops on your farm, craft treats, and
sell them in town.
uild your own team of ooblets to participate in cardbased dance battles, level up, and unlock new moves.
Daily challenges, dance tournaments, townsfolk uests,
and badges will k eep you very busy.
ive gifts and make friends with the kinda-odd residents
of adgetown.

U & I
Role Playing Adventure/
Simulation

11/11/2022

OPERATION WOLF RETURNS: FIRST MISSION - DAY 1 EDITION - PS5/PS4/SWITCH
Operation Wolf eturns First ission is the remake of
the rst ail hooter which shaped the genre. Originally
released for arcade in 1
, this new edition sticks to
the D A of the original game - breath-taking action
atmosphere inherited from 0’s action movies, while
offering a brand-new design and a leaderboard.
A few months ago, a new criminal organisation appeared.
n addition to their arms and drug traf cking, they have
developed a super powerful weapon. After the discovery of
several of the organisation’s camps led by the mysterious
eneral iper, two of cers have been deployed to learn
more about this dangerous weapon and free the hostages
detained in the surroundings camps.

Maximum Games
Rail Shooter

C oming Soon

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

Overcooked! 2 - SWITCH

DOWNLOAD CODE IN A BOX
Overcooked returns with a brand-new helping of chaotic
cooking action! Journey back to the O nion K ingdom and
assemble your team of chefs in classic couch co-op or online
play for up to four players. old onto your aprons it’s time to
save the world ( again! ) .

O

Out of the frying pan, into the re
ou’ve saved the world
once before, but now a new threat has arisen. t’s time to get
back in the kitchen to stave off the hunger of he Walking
B read!
O nline/ L ocal Multiplayer Madness: Y ou’ll knead to work together
to get the highest score in chaotic local and online multiplayer.

F ireshine Games
Simulation

2 /11/2022

PGA TOUR 2K23 - PS5/PS4/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
Welcome to
A O
2 2 , featuring iger Woods, new
licensed courses, playable male and female pros, opgolf,
and more.

P

it the links with more swagger in
A O
2 2 . ow
featuring playable male and female pros, including iger
W oods, new licensed courses, more control options, an
authentic PGA T O U R MyC A RE E R, C ourse D esigner, and
new y A
Archetypes and kills!
A O
2 2 .
ore olf. ore ame.

T ake-T wo Interactive
Sports Simulation

A vailable N ow

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

P

POKÉMON SCARLET & POKÉMON VIOLET - SWITCH
he World of ok mon as volved ok mon carlet and ok mon iolet offer
an open-world experience that only the
Pokémon series can deliver-one welcoming
even to newcomers to the series.
New Pokémon to Discover - Learn new
details about Sprigatito, Fuecoco, and
ua ly - the three ok mon from which
you’ll choose your rst partner-along with
other wonderful new ok mon, including the
Legendary Pokémon Koraidon and Miraidon!
A Deeper Experience with Multiplayer*
Gameplay - Pokémon Scarlet and Pokémon
Violet allow multiplayer gameplay with up to
four players.
*Online play requires paid online membership.

he intendo witch O D odel ok mon carlet and ok mon iolet dition, features
art inspired by the upcoming games (sold separately). The Legendary Pokémon Koraidon
and iraidon are featured on the glossy front side of the white system’s dock, and a design
inspired by the series’ iconic ok
all is featured on the back. he back of the system
itself is adorned with special illustrations of the three ok mon you can choose as your rst
partners in the game
prigatito, Fuecoco and ua ly along with illustrations of symbols
players may recognize as they journey through the games. he oy- on controllers,
which match the main colours of ok mon carlet and ok mon iolet, feature the school
emblems of the aranja Academy and va Academy that appear in the respective games.
he world of ok mon has evolved. n ok mon carlet and ok mon iolet these
games, the series takes a new evolutionary step, allowing you to e plore freely in a richly
expressed open world.
he various towns of the aldea region blend seamlessly into the wilderness with no
borders. ou’ll be able to see the ok mon of this region in the skies, in the seas, in the
forests, on the streets - all over! ou’ll e perience the true joy of the ok mon series battling against wild Pokémon in order to catch them - now in an open-world game that
players of any age can enjoy.
ou can e perience a new style of adventure, with a world that you’re free to e plore at
your leisure and not in an order dictated by the story. ou will, of course, journey to hone
your skills as a Pokémon Trainer, but many more discoveries and stories await you. Meet
a variety of people and ok mon, and adventure
in the world of ok mon the way you want to.

Nintendo
Role Playing Game
elease Date 0 /11/2022 for the intendo witch O
2022 ok mon.

1

D

2022 intendo / reatures nc. /

0 /11/2022
1 /11/2022

odel ok mon carlet

iolet dition only

ame Freak nc.

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

Police Simulator: Patrol Officers - PS5/PS4/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
Welcome to righton! oin the ranks of this ctitious
American city’s police force and e perience the everyday
life of a police of cer. egin with parking violations and
work your way up to shouldering greater responsibilities.
e part of righton’s community, get to know your
neighbourhood, and ful ll the daily duties of a police of cer
as you ght crime during your shift. Always be tough, but
fair respect the law and gain more e perience to unlock
more neighbourhoods, districts, and duties!

P

U &I
Simulation

1 /11/2022

Psychonauts 2 : Motherlobe Edition - PS4/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
C ombining q uirky missions and mysterious conspiracies,
sychonauts 2 is a platform-adventure game with
cinematic style and tons of customizable psychic powers.
A long-awaited seq uel to a cult classic, this edition is every
fan’s dream come true.
n sychonauts 2 he otherlobe dition, we pick back
up with az and launch into new adventures. elebrate
the series you love with something you are proud to
add to your shelf. his physical release comes with
e clusive collectibles and a digital code for behind-thescenes content you can’t get anywhere else. It will be a
centrepiece of any video game collection!

Skybound
latform/Adventure

A vailable N ow

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

r

Redout 2: Deluxe Edition - PS5/PS4/SWITCH/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
edout 2 is a tribute to classic arcade racing games and
the seq uel to the critically acclaimed Redout, where racing
through the dystopian wastelands of a semi-abandoned
arth is one of the gala y’s most popular sports. each
impossible speeds in e hilarating futuristic races across
an extensive single-player campaign and competitive
multiplayer. D eep control systems, robust hovership
customisation, and a killer soundtrack make edout 2 the
premier anti-gravity racer.
he Delu e dition of edout 2 includes the base game
and the edout 2 - eason ass. he edout 2 - eason
ass includes 2 future D
packs with new locations,
career events, rewards, and more.

Maximum Games
A rcade Racing

0 /12/2022

Resident Evil Village Gold Edition - PS5/PS4/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
esident vil illage old dition is a bundle of the original
game and the highly anticipated W inters’ E xpansion D L C .
he Winters’ pansion includes a new way to enjoy the full
campaign in “T hird Person Mode,” plus “T he Mercenaries
Additional Orders, a major update for the action-packed
“T he Mercenaries” mode that introduces new playable
characters, and nally a continuation of the story arrives in
hadows of ose, which picks up the plot 1 years after
the conclusion of the main game. esident vil illage old
dition also includes a voucher for the esident vil illage
T rauma Pack.

C apcom
Survival H orror

A vailable N ow

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

SIFU: Redemption Edition & SIFU: Vengeance Edition - SWITCH
F is the story of a young ung Fu student on a path
of revenge, hunting for the murderers of his family.

s

O ne against all, he has no allies, and countless enemies.
e has to rely on his uni ue mastery of ung Fu as well
as a mysterious pendant to prevail and preserve his
family’s legacy.
T he R ed em p tion Ed ition I nc lud es: A copy of the
base game, a F
gurine, a tenacity pendant, a
F
teelbook, lithographs, a 1 0-page developer
diary behind the art of F , and a copy of the digital
soundtrack.
T he V engeanc e Ed ition I nc lud es: A copy of the base
game, a F
teelbook, lithographs, he art of F
a -page artbook and a copy of the digital soundtrack.

Maximum Games
B eat’E m U p

0 /11/2022

Slime Rancher: Plortable Edition - SWITCH
lime ancher is a charming, rst-person, sandbo e perience.
Play as B eatrix L eB eau: a plucky, young rancher who sets out
for a life a thousand light years away from arth on the Far,
F ar Range.’
E ach day will present new challenges and risky opportunities
as you attempt to amass a great fortune in the business of
slime ranching. ollect colourful slimes, grow crops, harvest
resources, and explore the untamed wilds through the mastery
of your all-purpose vacpack.
Includes the Secret Style Pack D L C !

U &I
A ction/ A dventure

A vailable N ow

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

s

Smurfs Kart: Turbo Edition - SWITCH
lay solo or with friends and family, should you be a beginner
or the most trained driver… you can get 1 st place and show
others who the fastest murf of all time is. he whole family can
choose one murf, its kart and special power, then you’re ready
to go on wild races. ake the best start, nd shortcuts, and use
the right items at the right time to pass your opponents.
he urbo dition includes the base game, 2 sticker boards and
a apa murf patch.

Maximum Games
Racing

1 /11/2022

Souldiers - PS4/SWITCH
Fight for your freedom in a sprawling fantasy world caught
between the living and the fallen. one your skills in a retro
epic featuring puzzle platforming, metroidvania e ploration
and crunchy soulslike combat.
While out ghting for the glory of your kingdom, you and your
fellow soldiers are whisked away to erragaya, a mystical
land on the fringes of the afterlife. our task is to locate the
Guardian and move on to the next world. T he hitch? Y ou and
your compatriots never actually died.
attle your way to the heart of the mystery Outwit cunning
enemies, solve nefarious puzzles, upgrade your character
and e plore every corner of a dazzling, intricate 1 -bit world.
ouldiers is a handcrafted retro epic for the ages.

Merge
latform/ uzzle

C oming Soon

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

SpongeBob Squarepants: Krusty Cook-Off - Extra Krusty Edition - SWITCH
ponge ob rusty ook-Off - tra rusty dition is here! his
package includes the original game along with the all-new paid
D LC New Kelp City and, 4 bonus costumes! Every P hysical
Edition also comes with an exclusive P oster while supplies last!

s

J oin SpongeBob Sq uareP ants on a hilarious culinary adventure
through the restaurants and kitchens of ikini ottom! When r.
rabs realises there’s more money to be earned in the fast-food
business, the penny-pinching entrepreneur sets out to expand
his restaurant empire starting with a breakfast stand outside of
SpongeBob’s house… and who better to help him run it than
ponge ob
uare ants himself

U&I
Cooking Simulation

Coming Soon

Squish - SWITCH
A spoopy, s uishy, and fast-paced party game where you and
up to three gooey friends rave it up in an underground crypt as it
collapses down on you. You must push blocks, dodge, and j ump
to survive the rave and sq uish your opponents. Last Skelegoo
standing takes it all!
• Show Your Friends You’re the Best R aver.
attle with your buddies, online and ofﬂine to the beat of D
Goo’s hottest hits.
Different game modes for whatever jiggles your jelly.

Numskull Games
arty/ latform

Available Now

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

s

Star Trek Prodigy: Supernova - PS5/PS4/SWITCH/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
After the rotostar picks up strange readings from a dying
star, D al R’E l and Gwyndala must race against time to save
their friends, their ship, new alien species and an entire
planetary system before a supernova destroys them all!
sing their uni ue skills to overcome ingenious puzzles,
endure hostile environments and battle deadly robot armies,
D al and Gwyn must save their captured crewmates Jankom
og, ok- ahk, ero and urf. ut they soon discover a
deadly new enemy, one that will stop at nothing to destroy
the rotostar and change the very course of history!
oin tarﬂeet lay as Dal ’ l and wyndala and
rescue their scattered crew. lay solo or in the 2-player
cooperative mode in this exciting action-adventure.
o oldly
plore the alien worlds of Orisi, irios and
aresse, each with its own hostile environments, puzzles,
challenges and mysteries.

O utright Games
A ction/ A dventure

A vailable N ow

Stray - PS5/PS4
Stray is a third-person cat adventure game set amidst the
detailed neon-lit alleys of a decaying cybercity and the murky
environments of its seed underbelly.
oam surroundings high and low, defend against unforeseen
threats and solve the mysteries of this unwelcoming place
inhabited by nothing but unassuming droids and dangerous
creatures.
ee the world through the eyes of a cat and interact with
the environment in playful ways. e stealthy, nimble, silly
and sometimes as annoying as possible with the strange
inhabitants of this mysterious world.

Skybound
rd erson
A dventure

at

PS5 : A vailable N ow
0 /11/2022

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

Strike Force 2: Terrorist Hunt - PS4
A tropical paradise turned into a warzone. ou are a member
of the trike Force nit. One of our agents was on the mission
to investigate a para militarised terrorist organisation lead by a
former erman secret service agent. We lost his tracking signal.
he last message we got was his coordinates and re uest for
extraction.

s

Y our obj ective is to rescue our agent and combat the terrorist
organisation. ear up with a modern arsenal and ful l your job.

F unbox Media
F irst Person Shooter

Available Now

Syberia: The World Before - 20 Years Edition - PS5/XBOX SERIES X
et off on an adventure across continents and through time.
lay as both ate Walker and Dana oze as you get to the
bottom of mysteries that have remained buried for too long.
V aghen, 1 9 3 7 : Dana oze is a 1 -year-old girl, who is
beginning a brilliant career as a pianist. owever, her future
is threatened by the fascist danger of the rown hadow
hangs over urope, at the dawn of World War .
T aiga, 2 0 0 4 : K ate W alk er survives as best she can in
the salt mine where she has been imprisoned, when a
tragic event propels her into a new adventure in search
of her identity.

Maximum Games
Adventure

1 /11/2022

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

T

Taiko no Tatsujin: Rhythm Festival - SWITCH
W elcome to O miko C ity! Get ready to beat the drum in rhythm
with Don- han! oin an amazing musical festival, alone or with
friends. njoy a whole host of e citing features after a four-year
hiatus of this all-time favourite series.
T aiko no T atsuj in: Rhythm F estival supports the popular
haring oy- on and haking performance features from
the previous title, “T aiko no T atsuj in: D rum’n F un”. A new
character, K umo-kyun, has been added, and the game has
evolved to include online battles, a party mode and a music
subscription service.

B andai N amco
E ntertainment S.A .S.

A vailable N ow

Rhythm/ Music

The Callisto Protocol Day One Edition - PS5/PS4/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
In this narrative-driven, third-person survival horror game
set 00 years in the future, the player will take on the
role of acob ee - a victim of fate thrown into lack
Iron Prison, a maximum-security penitentiary located on
upiter’s moon, allisto. When inmates begin to transform
into monstrous creatures, the prison is thrown into chaos.
o survive, acob must battle his way to safety to escape
B lack Iron Prison, while uncovering the dark and disturbing
secrets buried beneath the surface of allisto.
sing a uni ue blend of shooting and close- uarters
combat, Jacob will need to adapt his tactics to combat the
rapidly evolving creatures while scavenging to unlock new
weapons, gear, and abilities to outrun the growing threat
and escape the horrors of upiter’s Dead oon.

Skybound
rd erson urvival

orror

02/12/2022

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

The Dark Pictures Anthology: The Devil in Me - PS5/PS4/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
A group of documentary lm makers receive a mysterious
call inviting them to a modern-day replica of serial killer . .
H olmes’ ‘ Murder C astle’. It’s an opportunity that’s too good
to pass up and could be just the thing they’re looking for to
win some much-needed public interest.

T

he hotel is the perfect set for their new episode, but things
aren’t q uite as they seem. T he crew discover they’re being
watched and even manipulated and suddenly there’s much
more at stake than j ust their ratings!

B andai N amco E ntertainment
E urope S.A .S

1 /11/2022

N arrative H orror

The House of the Dead - Limidead Edition - PS4/XBOX ONE
he famous ombie shooter is back in a full remake! enew
the spirit of Arcade from the nineties with the remake of this
iconic shooter.
A scientist and expert on the H uman Genome T heory, D r.
oy urien, descends into insanity as he searches for
a power that allows him to resurrect the dead. After he
succeeds, one of the researchers named ophie ichards
manages to contact her A
friends homas ogan and
Agent for help. heir mission is to stop the mad scientist
and rescue all the laboratory staff, by making their way
through the mansion, while fending off hordes of zombies.
T he L imidead E dition includes the base game, an exclusive
lenticular bo , 2 character stands and a sticker sheet.

Maximum Games
ombie hooter

0 /12/2022
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T

The Outbound Ghost - PS5/PS4/SWITCH
T he O utbound Ghost is an A dventure RPG about helping
ghosts ascend to the afterlife. attle the past using
gments of your personality. raft badges to earn abilities.
plore a town of troubled spooks and discover life can be
tough, even when you’re dead.
n the world of he Outbound host, ghosts are the
embodiment of regret. ost people go to the afterlife after
dying, yet those who were unhappy with their previous
lives become ghosts and are forced to haunt the arth
until they right their wrongs. Of course, this is not always
possible since doing this as a ghost is orders of magnitude
harder than when you are a human.

Merge
A dventure/ RPG

02/12/2022

Them’s Fightin’ Herds - Deluxe Edition - PS5/PS4/SWITCH/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
he ercest four-legged ghting game gets physical! eloved
2D ghting game hem’s Fightin’ erds brings non-stop
adorable mayhem to home consoles with an all-new
physical release. Featuring a cast of characters designed by
acclaimed cartoon producer auren Faust, this rich ghter
provides uni ue combat mechanics, beautiful stages, and
stunning animation. L earn the ropes as you play through an
episodic story mode lled with challenging boss ghts, and
then take your skills online to battle against other players
from around the world with
O rollback netcode!
I nc lud es Season 1 Pass: 4 A dditional playable characters,
uni ue stages, clusive character palette pack 1 for each
character) and 4 E xclusive Pixel L obby accessories.

Maximum Games
2D Fighting

ame

A vailable N ow

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

Train Life: A Railway Simulator - PS5/PS4/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
Drive your passengers or goods across 10 countries and
e plore the countryside, towns, forests, and mountains
of urope from your cab. ach locomotive has its own
characteristics ( power, braking, etc.) , which you need to
learn to control them e pertly, while following the railway
signs and adapting to the weather conditions.

T

As well as driving trains, you need to operate a successful
company. C reate your own company; buy and maintain
your trains; hire conductors and give them new contracts;
explore new routes; and optimise your Passenger and
F reight activities. Make the right choices to earn money and
grow your business!

Maximum Games
Simulation

A vailable N ow

Train Sim World 3 - PS5/PS4/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
aster the machine with rain im World .
C onq uer A merican mountains as you haul incredible
tonnage with the workhorses of industry, get the ritish
capital’s commuters to work in record time, and race stateto-state aboard German high-speed traction. Play your own
way with creative tools.
aul hundreds of containers through ajon ass with the
. perience the thrill of 2 0 km/h in the
1
between assel and Wurzburg. Drive ritain’s fastest train,
the lass
, between ondon, Ashford and Faversham.

Maximum Games
Simulation

A vailable N ow

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

U

Ultra Mega Xtra Party Challenge - SWITCH
ltra ega tra arty hallenge is a frenzied party game up to
4 players ( also solo-player compliant) .
Over
mini-games to enjoy with your friends! es, we
have
more than
minigames Okay We have
100 minigames!! ou might spot some inspirations from pop
culture and meme culture. W ill you get all easter eggs?
Wash, unbo , shave, peel off, mown, cut, dodge, unroll, fan
A ll skills req uired.
ultiplayer
lay against or with your friends. ersus or coop,
whatever you choose, everyone will play simultaneously, no
downtime!
acking friends
o worries. We get you covered with our
exclusive U ltra Mega X tra Story Mode ! Y ou’re the weakest
player on E arth… A very mysterious character will come to
you and train you to become the most powerful gamer of the
U niverse!

Merge
A rcade

V

A vailable N ow

VERTIGO: Limited Edition - PS5/PS4/SWITCH/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
mmerse yourself in a psychological thriller of a new kind,
playing with the limits between fantasy and reality. ertigo
is a psychological thriller and narrative game exploring the
themes of obsession, manipulation and madness.
d iller, a writer, came out unscathed from his car fall
down i by anyon, alifornia. ven though no one was
found inside the car wreckage, d is sure that he was
traveling with his daughter and wife. raumatised by the
event, he starts to suffer from severe vertigo. As he starts
therapy, he will try to uncover what really happened on
that tragic day. repare yourself for a most disturbing
investigation through the human mind: truth is sometimes
worse than madness.

Maximum Games
T hriller

A vailable N ow

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

Warhammer 40,000 Inquisitor: Martyr - Ultimate Edition - PS5/XBOX SERIES X
he rst Actionset in the grim future of the 1st illennium takes
the genre to its next level: an open-world sandbox game in a persistent
universe with a huge variety of missions and brutal combats in destructible
environments, and a storyline inﬂuenced by the community of players.

W

ou are an n uisitor, the mperium’s most powerful agent. n this Actiondeveloped by the creators of he ncredible Adventures of an
elsing, search closely in the fortress-monastery, artyr, and purge it of
the Chaos lurking behinds is walls.
he ltimate dition includes Warhammer 0,000 n uisitor
additional Content:

artyr and all

• The P rophecy expansion with a new class and campaign.
• A new ranked
game mode.
12 ew
missions in
uniq ue game
areas.
• 5 P ets.
• 7 Cosmetic
items.

Maximum Games
Action/R P G

Available Now

Warhammer 40,000: Shootas, Blood & Teef - PS5/PS4/SWITCH
For many centuries, the planet of uteus Alpha has been
producing much-needed material for the wars raging on in
the Armageddon sector. Many are drawn to the planet, and
so is the great W arboss Ogruk Gutrekka. Upon arriving on
the planet, Gutrekka took your most precious hair sq uig.
Filled with vengeance you’ve sworn to do anything it takes
to return your hair sq uig, and prove who is the strongest!

ININ
Shoot’Em Up

Switch: Available Now
/
02/12/2022

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

W

Willy Morgan and the Curse of Bone Town - PS4/SWITCH
W illy Morgan is a third-person adventure game, set in a
fantasy pirate-themed world with a modern touch. ombining
the traditional point-and-click genre gameplay with a
uni ue cartoon D graphics, Willy organ has the dreamy
atmosphere, the humour, and a freedom to e plore.
• N on- Linea r G a mep la y : Explore without constraint, collect
items, and solve brilliant puzzles.
• U niq ue G ra p h ic Sty le: A fanciful deformed world with a
magical atmosphere.
• Cinema tog ra p h ic cutscenes and over 0 locations to see.
• A P ira te world with a modern twist: P irates and
computers...? W ell, why not!

Funbox Media
Adventure/Hidden Obj ect

Coming Soon

Winter Games 2023 - PS5/PS4/SWITCH
Winter ames 202 is an e citing sports game in a modern
D guise. he player can prove his/her athletic abilities
in ten dynamic winter sport disciplines, for e ample ski
jumping, biathlon, ski cross, skeleton, or super- . et off
on the hunt for records, best times and trophies. esides
the individual disciplines there are also ready-to-play cups
to choose from in which several disciplines can be played
one after the other, and customised competitions you can
put together yourself. lay alone against A or compete
in local multiplayer mode against up to three friends in an
exciting winter sport duel.

Merge
Sports Simulation

Available Now

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

Wonder Boy: The Dragon’s Trap - PS5
oasting beautiful, hand-drawn animations and a reorchestrated soundtrack , the cult classic returns with a
uni ue blend of e ploration, action, and adventure!

W

ursed into a half-human, half-lizard monstrosity by the
eka-Dragon, you are in search for a cure! he only way
you can return to human form is to nd the alamander
C ross, a magical item with the power to remove curses...

Merge
Animated/ Adventure

Available Now

WRC Generations - PS5/PS4/SWITCH/XBOX SERIES X·XBOX ONE
2022 will see the W
transition to the hybrid era. his
is a revolution for the rally world, signi cantly affecting
performance, changing strategies and making drivers and
teams adapt.
n terms of gameplay, new mechanics have been
integrated to represent the demands of the hybrid engines.
n order to win, you have to carefully manage your battery
by adapting your engine mapping throughout the special
stages you tak e part in.
W
enerations includes more content than ever before
in a rally game.
0km Of uni ue special stages in 22 countries.
eams from the 2022 season ally1/ ally2/ unior
W RC ) .
egendary
cars plus
additional
bonuses.
1
imed
special
stages.

Maximum Games
Rally Game

0 /11/2022 W
1 /12/2022
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STEALTH C6-50 GAMING HEADSET - Multi-Format
he
A
- 0 aming eadset is a multi-platform aming
Headset that’s compatible with P S4 , P S5 , X box One, Series
S, Series X , Nintendo Switch, P C and mobile devices. It has a
lightweight, comfortable design featuring soft-foam, leatherette
ear cushions, an in-line mic and adjustable headband for a perfect
t.
he
- 0 speakers and mic are designed for immersive game
audio and clear chat during gaming sessions with friends.
• In-line controls make adj usting game audio and chat volume
simple and easy to reach.
• Simple and easy set-up, j ust plug in and play.
• Available in Neon Blue & Neon R ed, Green, Green & W hite,
Blue or Blue & W hite.

STEALTH
Accessory

Available Now

STEALTH C6-100 LIGHT UP GAMING HEADSET - Multi-Format
he
A
-100 ight p aming eadset is a multiplatform aming eadset. ompatible with
,
, bo One,
Series S, Series X , Nintendo Switch, P C and mobile devices.
t has a lightweight, comfortable design featuring soft-foam,
leatherette ear cushions, a ﬂe ible mic, adjustable headband and
a strong durable, braided cable.
he
-100 speakers and mic are designed for immersive game
audio and clear chat during gaming sessions with friends.
• In-line controls make adj usting game audio and chat volume
simple and easy to reach.
• Simple and easy set-up, j ust plug in and play.

STEALTH
Accessory

Available Now

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

STEALTH SWL-50 PREMIUM TRAVEL KIT FOR NINTENDO SWITCH & SWITCH LITE - SWITCH
The Ultimate Travel Kit! Tough and durable premium
hard-shell ravel ase comes complete with useful
accessories ideal for gaming on the go.
Includes:
ravel

ase that ts

intendo witch or witch ite.

nternal Foam adapter for your witch ite.
• Stereo Gaming Headset in neon red and blue.
2m remium braided play

charge cable.

• Available in Blue & R ed, Orange & P urple or Black
& W hite.

STEALTH
Accessory

Available Now

STEALTH SWITCH RACING WHEEL DOUBLE PACK - SWITCH
Nintendo Switch is all about movement, speed and
competition. This STEALTH R acing W heel converts
your J oy-Con into the ultimate controller to aid your
steering on all driving games.
his is more than just a housing. As well as 2
humb rips for additional grip, the wheel includes
shoulder buttons of its own for ease of use
and comfort during manic races. All these features
combined help to bring you the perfect controller to
give you the edge over the competition

STEALTH
Accessory

Available Now

All trademarks, logos and imagery are trademarks and/or copyrighted materials of their respective owners. Release dates and offers are subject to change.

